excellenlt, being writteni in a simple style with clear instructions regarding the various common skin diseases which the student is expected to know about. Likewise, from the general practitioner point of view treatment is given in a clear manner and there is a noticeable absence of padding. One is impressed by the fact that the book is extremely up to date, to such an extent indeed that griseofulvin gets mentioned throughout the text as well as there being an addendum devoted to the use of this drug. Dr. Marshall's ideas on etiology, classification, and treatment in general are orthodox and acceptable to the majority of practising dermatologists.
The fact that the book is rather long for the average medical student is to some extent explained by the large section devoted to tropical skin diseases; not surprising when the author himself is now working in South Africa.
The book is beautifully produced on excellent paper in the usual manncr associated with the firm of E. & S. Livingstone.
Unfortunately, although there are 496 photographs the majority of these are absolutely valueless. They are all in black and white and seem to have been borrowed from most corners of the world. Some of them reproduce badly and others are so pared down, presumably to save space, as to make it difficult at times to know what part of the body one is looking at. The book would probably be greatly improved by the removal of half of the total number of photographs and a corresponding reduction in price. In The opening section on "General Considerations" includes good, up-to-date accounts of chemotherapy, blood disorders in relation to surgery, water and electrolyte deficiencies, blood transfusion and maligniant disease. It is difficult to pick out other chapters for special mention, but those on the central nervous system and on the hcart are outstanding. It is refreshing to find references to the use of artificial kidneys and pump-oxygenators, to modern views on the atiology of Hashimoto's disease, the adreno-genital syndrome and cancer of the lung, to current practice in the management of paraplegia, tuberculosis of the kidney, ulcerative colitis, peripheral vascular disease and cardiac arrest, to the problems of surgery in the tropics, and to numerous other growing points in medicine and surgery.
It is inevitable that a book of this size should contain items that can be criticized in detail, but they are few and relatively uniimportant and do not detract from the general high standard.
The undergraduate will find it more than adequate for his needs. The post-graduate will find in it a great deal of useful background information, but will require to read more detailed accounts of surgical treatment and of operative surgery. The printing and production are excellent, the index is adequate, and the pricc is reasonable.
R. B. W.
